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IN'frLODUC'i'ION
More accidents in schools occur within the jurisdiction
of the physical education program than in any other area.
According to the 1960 edition of Accident Facts (1:32),
almost one-third of all accidents on school premises occur
in the gymnasium and associated areas, and one-fourth of all
accidents on high-school premises occur in athletics.

Much

of the value, pleasure, and popularity of these activities
lie in the fact they are naturally hazardous.

To remove

completely their hazards would be to remove a great portion
of their appeal.

A safety program in physical education i.s

not designed just to remove hazards.

Its primary purpose is

to control and regulate the activities so that injuries may
be reduced to a minimum.

The safe way of performance is the

most efficient way (26:9).
It is essential that school systems in the United
States strive to make physical education programs as safe as
possible.

To ignore this fact is to invite mass disapproval

by the general public.

Once this has happened a curtailment

of physical education programs could take place which would,
eventually, have detremental effects on the physical fitness
of youth.
As in any other phase of school work the primary
responsibility for the successful functioning of the school
safety program in physical education rests with the

administrator.

1'o meet this responsibility with intelligent

leadership should be of prime concern to the administrator.
Any halfhearted effort will inevitably lead to poor teacher
cooperation and an inefficient safety education program.

CHAPTER I
THE l<'OBlVIATI ON OF SA:B"'ETY POLICIES

As with the formation of any new program a prerequisite
should be to conceive a set of policies which will serve as
objectives in directing a successful program.
Charles E. Forsythe (7:144) makes the following remarks
on the formation of a policy.
Just as state associations must have well-defined
policies to guide them in the performance of their
administrative responsibilities, so a local high school
should be certain that its local administrative policies
concerning athletics are well understood. If all members of the staff have a thorough understanding of the
procedures they are to follow, many pitfalls, embarrassing situations, and misunderstandings may be
avoided.
For this writer to set down a specific list with the
idea it should be used for every school system would be sheer
folly.

Every school district should comprise a policy which

coincides with the thou 6hts of the community, school board,
and staff administrators.

School fac:ilities will play an

important role as will the amount of the annual budget.
Another factor would be that of procedures used in carrying
out the policies.

Jesse Williams and Clifford Brownell (4:3)

support the above statement.
A person might, for example, willingly accept the
policy of providin3 a progrrun of physical education to
meet the needs of the child, but putting this policy
into practice would involve procedures affecting the
entire school system. Is the school or 6 anization of
traditional type or does it follow the principle of
individual needs? Were the teachers of physical education prepared in colleges or universities which
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emphasized ,formal gymnastics and calisthenics, or were
they trained in schools using a more informal program?
Are students assigned to physical education classes on
the basis of reasonably homoseneous groups and in small
nwnbers, or do the wide range of interests and abilities
and huge class size restrict consideration for individual
needs'?
It should also be noticed that the activities chosen
for the student will have a bearing on the safety factor.
'l'he ability to act in a proper and safe manner in a given
situation is gained only by actually practicing in a learning
situation the way of doing things which one is expected to
follow in his everyday living.

Therefore, activities should

be planned to permit learning by doing.
should be determined

by

Pupil activities

the objectives to be achieved.

o.c.

Crawford (26:26) offers the following set of principles to
be used as a guide in setting policies.
1.

'l'he proof that learning has taken place is in the
behavior of the learner. Safety is not learned
simply by intensive work for a few days. It is a
matter of habit and attitude formation which must
extend throughout life.

2.

To succeed or to fail and to understand what
causes success or failure is learning. The
extension of the students' insight into safety
makes foresight more accurate and comprehensive.

3.

Give the student something to do. Safety is
something to be lived not memorized.

4.

The more the student wants to perform his
activities the nright way, the safe way," the
stronger the interest and the greater the
ability to achieve.

5.

Knowledze results from thinking and doing.
Thinking and doing which result in solving a
vital safety problem have meaning.
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6.

Teaching must exemplify proper safety procedure.

With the above thoughts in mind; the followin3 is a
list of general safety policies which could be intergrated
into a school program or which should be discussed and
reviewed before reaching a final decision.

The list is

compiled from a number of authors in the field of safety and
provideG coverage ovBr many problems.

No attempt has been

made to place them in order of importance.
1.

Size of Classes.

It should be possible to estab-

lish the minimum and maximum size of classes so
that playing area and supervision can be effectively
utilized.
2.

Yard S12.ace.

An area should be provided whic::h is

large enough to handle activity ·without conflict
and placed accordinc to grade level and activity.

3.

Intramural Activities.

The size of the program

should depend on supervision available, proper
equipment, and adequate space.
4.

l-Iealth Examinations.

The examinations w:Lll help

the instructor in determining whether the student
should participate in strenuous activities, in
the re;_~ular curriculum, or in a prescribed
special program.

5.

Proper Physical Conditionin~.

A traininz schedule

should be set up which will properly condition the
student for competition or for games.
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6.

Sanitation.

Daily checks should be made of all

locker rooms, shower rooms, foot baths, and
toilets.

7.

Student Clas sifi cation for _;Eg_ui table Par ti cipati on.

Grouping by ace, grade, size, strength,

ability, sex, skills, or a combination of these
factor:3 should be planned.
3.

Accident ;:~ecords _and .:?ollow-QQ.

A comprehensive

file will help determine the most frequent causes
of injuries.
9.

1,_eg_al Liability.

~very instructor should be aware

of the responsi bili. ty he has toward the pupil and
district.
10.

Insurance.

Proper coverage for student and

district in the event of an accident.
11.

School Transportation.

Specific rules as to type

of carrier to be used and rules which must be
obeyed by students who use school transportation.
12.

Jirst-Aid Procedures.

Bvory physical education

instructor should be required to have completed
a course in the methods of applying first aid.
1).

Supervision.

Any school activity must be super-

vised by a member of the school staff.

this

includes such activities as hiking, camping,
bowlin::-;, archery, swimming, as well as the

5
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14.

rec;ular 11 school functions.

lire Drills.

Too often the physical education

area is not given a set plan of procedure for
fire drills.

'l'his pro;:-;rar,_1 should be treated

with the same diligence as classroom drills.

15.

Eg_uipment and Instructional SuJ?plies.

A number

of accidents may be prevented by having the proper
eq_uipment and supplies to carry on a well balanced
pro,:.:;ram.

'l'hc use of makeshift eq_uipment, too

often results in injury to the student.

CHAP'.L BB II
1

SAl"ETY :PHOCBDURE:::i ?..ZLATED '.1:0

nrnoo1~

A1lEAS:

APPLICABLE TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Indoor areas are used for more physical education
activities tha:n any other.

Therefore, excludinc the inter-

scholastic football procram, most of the activity accidents
occur in these areas.
With the boominG school population we are experiencing
today; and with the extreme shorta;:;e of funds which school
districts have at their disposal; it is becoming evident
that schools are being forced to increase the number of
students in physical education classes.

These circumstances

serve as a breeding ground for an increased number of accident })rone situation[,.

'.l'he l~ew York City Board of Education

(24:89-90) concludes that because of older buildings now in
use it is necessary to modify and make adjustments to a
proGram in terms of safety.

Safety in these areas includes

the proper selection and use of approved activities and
materials, adequate supervision and control of authorized
activities and enforcement of safety rules and regulations.
rrhe He~,f Yorl;: City Board (24:93) continues by listing the most
frequent causes of accidents in indoor areas.

They are:

1.

Inadequate supervision.

2.

l!'aulty equipment and inadequate storage space.

3.

Presence of physical hazards.
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4.

Poor discipline.

5.

Overcrowding in limited spaces.

Keeping the above-stated facts in mind, this writer
has compiled a list of cafety controls which have proven to
be the most frequently mentioned.
I.

GYNHASIUici--APPARA'.l'US R00lVI--IvIULTI-PURP0SE R00A

Structural Problems
1.

Floors should be smooth, but not slippery.

The

finish should be able to be washed with soap and
water and completely dry before using.
2.

All overhead and exit lights, as well as windows,
should be covered with wire guards.

3.

Gymnasium mats, at least two inches in thickness,
should be hanged on the walls at each end of the
gymnasium area if there is not sufficient room.
Eight to ten feet from wall to basket is sufficient.

4.

Walls should be painted with a light shade of
paint for easier vision.

If the building is being

constructed a glazed brick wall is excellent.
5■

Players benches, scoring tables, posts, and bleachers
should be clear of the playing area.

6.

Low placed hot pipes should be covered with
asbestos coatinc.
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7.

Radiators should be screened.

8.

\Ta ter fountains should be recessed within the
0

walls.

9.

Posts, pillars, and objects with projecting
corners should be covered with protective padding
to a height of six feet and the area above the
height painted a contrasting color.

10.

One way doors swinging away from playing area
should be used.

11.

All stairways should have handrails, adequate
lighting, and well constructed treads.

12.

Worn or inadequate equipment should be removed.

13.

Adequate storage space to keep playing area
clear is necessary.

14.

Only use gymnasium mats which can be washed with
soap and water to prevent the accumulation of
bacteria from sweat and dirt.

Student Regulations
1.

Students who wear glasses should be required to
wear eye guards or shatter-proof glasses.

2.

Students should be required to wear adequate gym
clothes, which includes supporter and gym shoes.

3.

Heck chains, pins, bracelets, aI1d other jewelry
should be removed.

4.

Students should be directed to maintain nails at

i'

:J

a reasonable length.

5.

Free play periods should be discouraged.

6.

Students should be grouped according to their
ability to perfo~m in each activity.
II •

S v·lIJ:i.lJ'..11 iW POOL

Clea:nini3 Problems
1.

The water should be checked daily for bacterial
count.

2.

Water should be heated to a temperature of
approximately 75o when the pool is in use.

3.

Weekly cleanings of the sides and base to remove
dirt and slime.

4.

The water should be circulated, by pumps, through
filters twenty-four hours per day.

5.

Students should be required to wash their swim
suits at home at least once a week.

Instruction

concerning proper method of cleaning should be
available.
Pool Management
1.

Only qualified swim.1.11ing instructors should be
assigned to the swiID.t11ing program.

2.

rr11e "buddy-system" should be used in large _pools.

3.

The use of colored caps to indicate the different
ability croupings will help the instructor in
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supervision.
2~.

Swim:m:i.ng rules and regulations should be posted
in a proninent area for all to see.

5.

Sufficient matting should be placed around the
pool decJc, steps, and ladders to 6 uard against
accidents caused by slippin;.

6.

At least twenty minutes should be allowed for the
taking of showers and dressing.

7.

Emerc;ency equipment should be easily available.

8.

Danger areas and depths of pool should be clearly
marked.

9.

A li~itation should be placed on the n1mber of
people in the pool at one time.

10.

The use of special equipnent such as fins, masks,

and snorkels should be prohibited.
11.

The pool should be locked when not in use.

Student .:.cul es
1.

l,ny ac ti vi ty such as runnin 6 , pl ayi nc:; ta 6 ,
pushins, etc. should be prohibited.

2.

Divins in t~1e pool should be carried on under the
supervision of the teacher.

~.

Only one person should be allowed on the diving
board at one ti~e.

4.

3irls should bo required to reiliove all cosmetics
before entering the pool.
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5.

All jewelry should be removed before enterini
the pool.

6.

Girls should be required to wear a close-fitting
rubber cap.

7.

PL.lpils showin,; symptoms of body excretions,
recent vaccinations, coughs or colds, eye or ear
infections or ·who show any other signs of illness,
must be excluded from the pool.

8.

Each pupil should be required to take a shower,
with soap, before and after swimming.

9.

Expectorating in the pool, or on adjacent floors
should be prohibited.

10.

:3hoes should not be worn near the pool.
III.

SEOWE.lt AHD LOCKE.d.

1rno:-i:s

Structural and Cleaning Problems
1.

All electrical switches should be moisture-proof
and shock-proof.

2.

A non-slippery tile floo~ is superior to concrete.

Mosaic, cramolithic, and terrazzo tile

are satisfactory.

3.

Exposed hot water pipes should be covered with
asbestos.

4.

Light fixtures should be placed overhead and
protected by moisture-proof reinforced cages.
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5.

The water temperature should be controlled by a
thermostat at a temperature not exceeding 120°.

6.

Shower room should be disinfected daily.

7.

The .floor should be slightly sloped toward a
center drain to insure az;ainst standing water.

8.

Lockers should be inspected frequently to see
that construction is secure.

9.
10.

Benches should be securely fastened to the floor.
All mirror::; should be incased in noncorrosive
;netal fra:mes and fastened securely to the walls.

Student ~i§; 0 ulations
1.

L{i..mnin;:s, pushin 6 , and other types of similar
activities should be prohibited.

2.

A wall-type nonrust metal container for liquid
soap is satj_sfactory.

Students should not be

given bar soap because of the danJer of slipping
on a bar which has been carelessly left on the
floor.

3.

Each student should be issued a clean towel every
day.

4.

students sho~ld be required to make use of the
:t'oot-powder bo::: to prevent

5.

1

jathletes foot.

11

Students should be tau~ht the proper method of
taking a shower.

(eg. use of soap, washing all

parts of the body, etc.)

lj

6.

Expectorating in the shower or adjacent floors
should be prohibited.

7.

Students should be completely dry before being
allowed to dress.
insure this.

Adequate supervision will

CHAP '.I.'EE I I I

SAl~.8TY PlWC.SDUl{B3 llliLATED '.rO '.1.HE
OU'rDOOR PLAY G~tOUHD AH.i!::A

thinking in term.~-:; of playbround safety, it is the
homo which must first 1Jrepare the child for the playground
because children associate w:i.th the playground in the earliest
years of their lives, long before they have experienced the
direction or counsel which comes from formal education.

'rhus,

safety practices in the home will necessarily correlate with
;ood safety practices on the playground.

'rhe parent as well

as the public educator, understands that the school is a
miniature community ·w:ith its

01m

accident potential.

An

educational pro3ram in the home and school supported by other
community influences would do much to diminish the perils and
hazards on the play~rounds and recreational areas.
the state of Illj_nois (25:61) issued statistics which
show that forty-three per cent of all accidents to elementary
school children occurred during free play on the playground.
Certainly, a contributing factor to the above figure is the
practice of many school districts to allow classroom teachers
to direct and supervise the playground activities.

r,Iany of

these teachers have very little, if any, formal training in
directin:~ such a pro[~ram.
,:;rotmd area itself.

Another factor may be the play-

Such areas arc, too often, laid out with

15
no 1i3.rticula1~ plan in mind.

Con.ser1uently, the probl2m of

activi tierJ overlappin2: into anothei~ came area is ,::;reat and
en:hances t:ae pos3ibili ty of accidents.
Because of the many variej activities carried on in
the play;:round, an attempt 1,rill be made to list safety- pro-

sm all-weather composition

A playc:;round should have

surface because such a surface absorbs heat, and causes snow
to melt rapidly and water to evaporate quickly.

It is also

more resilient; injuries incurred on it are cleaner and
easier to treat than those incurred on concrete or ,:;ravel.
Unimp:coved ;;rounds need special treatment, such as calcium
chloride 2.nd certain oil products, to control dust.

Games

such as soccer and softball should have a crass surface.
c-'.-;-·TT ·

,._1,j...J...!..•

J.

Safety

line □

,,,I

for each battery of swings should be

deDignated at both the front and baclr to guard
against children being hit by a moving swing.

2.

Tanbark or soft sand should be used under the
sv-nngs.

3.

Swings should be set in concrete and securely
braced.
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4.

Only one person on a swing at a time.

5.

Student □

should be required to use the swing from

a sitting position only.

6.

The swing should come to a stop before the one
using it gets off.
SLIDES

1.

Only one person allowed on the slide at a time.
When the slide is attempted

j_ t

should be from a

sittinc position with the feet leading.
2.

The steps should be the only method used to climb
the slide.

3.

In ascending the steps, only one step should be
taken at a tiII1e.

One hand Bhould be on the hand

rail.

4.

Once climbed, descendin 6 the steps should be
diccouraged.

However, if it is imperative for the

person to come down it should be back first.

5.

Safety lines should be designated to prevent
children from comins to close to the bottom of the
chute.
EORIZODTAL BARS

1.

Only one on a bar at a time.

2.

Pushins, pullin.g, or any other type o:f inter-

ference while anyone is on a bar is not permitted.
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3.

Safety lines should be designated to prevent
children from cominc to close to the bars.
THE

1.

Gl.Al~T ST1aDE

A safety circle shov.ld be placed aroLmd the area
to prevent waiting children from beinG struck
when swin:::;s are in their full extensions.

2.

Cutting in or out; or trying to pass the person
on the front chain should be prohibited.

3.

Both hands should be used when using the apparatus.

4.

Chains should be completely stopped before anyone
is allowed to get off or on.
HJrni-lY-GO-ROUHD

1.

A safety circle approximately six to eicht feet
i·rom the edge of the apparatus should be established.

2.

All riding should be from a sitting position.

3.

The merry-go-ro1.,-:.nd should come to a complete stop
before anyone ;;cts off or on.

4.

Only one person should be used to push the
apparatus.

This should be done from the outside

edge onl;y.
BACKS'.i:OP:3

1.

A safety line approximately twenty feet from the
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backstop shoulc be designated to prevent anyone
from being hit by a bat or ball.
2.

Ho child should be permitted to climb the backstop.

3.

In the case of wire backstops; children should
not be allowed to put their hands on the screen.

4.

There should be an overhead screen to prevent
balls from sailins over the back of the structure.

1.

Balance the seesaw when cetting on or off.

2.

Students should be in a sitting position facing
one another.

3.

Use both hands in grasping the seesaw.

4.

Keep the fingers away from the fulcrum.

5.

Keep the feet out from under the seesaw when it
nears the ground.

6.

Only one person is allowed on each end at a time.

7.

Students should not jump off seesaw until partner
is prepared to adjust.

1.

Slalred line or permanent white markings should be
used to mark off play areas.

2.

.fi'irst-aid equipment should be readily available.

3.

Prohibit the use of water guns, bean blowers, etc.
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L~.

The throwing of sand, dirt, sticks, and rocks
should be prohibited.

5.

Equipment should be checked once a week.

6.

Students should not be allowed to use any
apparatus until they have been given proper
instructions as to the correct method.

7.

Trees and poles should be removed from the area.

8.

Battine; should be allowed only in assigned areas.

9.

Do not allow stray animals on the plo.yfield.

10.

Bicycle racks should be placed away from the
area to prevent collisions by students.

11.

Softball bases should not be staked to the ground.
The bases should not raise more than one inch
higher than the level of the gro1.md.

12.

Wooden backstops and benches should be free of
rough and jagged boards.

13.

Bats should be carried at the side and not over
the shoulder.

124-.

Activities should be restricted if playground is
wet or slippery.

15.

Basketball backstops should not be placed flush
against the side of a building.

OHAP'I'ER IV
'.l.'ESTS .A.HD .d.ECORDS

I.

ACCIDENT REPORTING

Information on the unsafe acts and conditions causing
accider:.tal injuries and deaths to students is essential to
the planning of an efficient school safety program.
The successful initiation and continuation of the
fundamental safety education activity--the securing of accicent data and the using of it--requires:
1.

The recognition by school authorities of the value
of these student accident reports.

These reports

may be used in:
a.

Adjusting the safety curriculum to immediate
student needs

b.

Individual student guidance

c.

Protecting the school from unfortunate publicity and liability suits 3rowing out of
accident cases.

2.

'l'he Ha ti onal Safety Council recon1.rn.ends the adoption
of their Standard Student Accident Reporting
System.

It consists of an original accident report

form and a monthly summary sheet.

'l'he Council

will furnish, without char 6 e, a one year's supply
of both the accident report form and the su..rrnnary
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sheet.

Subseq_uently, supplies may be printed

locally or purchased from the Council at nominal
rates.

3.

The entire education and training of the instructional staff to fill out completely the accident
reports, to c;ive full details; and to make these
reports promptly.

The responsibility for prepara-

tion of the report is primarily with the teacher
in char 0 e ·when the accident occurs.

The report

should be completed and forwarded to the proper
authorities within twenty-four hours.
Li-.

The completed report should be analyzed by a
competent person.

This analysis, together with

a copy of the accident report, should be sent to
the persons who are particularly concerned with
the accident--the custodian, physical education
teacher, the home economics teacher, etc.

5.

Inform the parents of the program so that their
copperation may be enlisted.

They will, very

likely, become increasingly sympathetic to the
schools' efforts to improve facilities if they are
informed about the student accident situation

( 25: 79) •
In the best interests of the school district and the
individual teachers, all school j uri sdiction.21 accidents should
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be reported.

Unless otherwise defined by admi:ci;:;t1·ative

rul1n::; on court action, school jurisdictional accidents are
those occuring while students are on school property, en 0 aged
in school-sponsoTed activities, in school buildings, and on
the way to and fro1n school ( 25: 80) •
The first step in the malcing out of the accident
report is to collect all necessary data.

The next step is

to read all instructions carefully; then complete and answer
accurately all questions on the form.
□ acrificin3

Brivity, without

precision, is desirable; but no question should

be overlooked or omitted.

If the precise answer to any

question is not knovm, the lack of information should be
recorded.
Regardless of the type of accident reportinc form
used; it is essential that the points listed below be included.
1.

2.

Seneral Information.
Name

Place of Accident

liome Address

Age

School

Grade

Sex

'rime of Accident

Nature of Injury.
Abrasion

Concussion

Scalds

Amputation

Cut

Scratches

Asphyxiation

Dislocat:ton

Shock

Bite

Fracture

Sprain
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3.

4.

Bruise

Laceration

:Burn

Poisoning

Part of Body Injured.
Abdo:nen

Ear

Foot

Ivlouth

Ankle

Elbow

Hand

Nose

Arn1

Eye

Head

Scalp

Jack

}race

Knee

Tooth

Chest

Fin:::;er

Lee;

Wrist

Degree of Injury.
Death
Permanent Impairment
Temporary Disability
Nondisabling

5.

Immediate Action Taken.
First-Aid Treatment
Sent to School Nurse
Sent Home
Sent to Physician
Sent to Hospital
Name of Person DirectinG Action

6.

Location of Accident.

7.

Act:L vi ty Talcinc; l)lace ilhen Accident Occured.

8.

Description of Accident (25:83).
II.

PHYSICAL BX.A.1.vU.NA.TIOl~:3

It is essential that public schools carry on a health

e~:amination progran as it oerves several functions:
(1)

to determine health ::;tatus

(2)

to acquaint parents with the nature of deviations
from norual

(3)

to secure correction of remediable conditions

(4)

to acquaint school pupils with the purposes of
heal th exa.n1inations

(5)

to develop a scientific attitude toward health
( 27: 103) •

Bvery child should be required to ta1::e such an examination before beins allowed to participate in any school
sponsored physical education activity.

In addition, an

efficient school system should l:eep on file a curnula ti ve
record which ;3;ives the health hlstory of each child.
1

.Co

secure the best possible results from health exami-

nSLtions it would be well for the school administrator to call
a meeting of doctors, dentists, athletic coaches, and
physical education teachers.

The meeting should be held

prior to the beginninz of the school year.

At the meeting

standardo for diagnosis, referring of patients, exclusions,
and readmission of patients should be discussed and established.
It would be well to :cemember that a poorly administered heal th
examination serves no useful purpose and runs the risk of
endan~ering the life of the child and placing the school
district j_n an "Lmtenable position.
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In the views of Williams, Brownell, and Vernler
(27:115) the scope of the examinations should cover the
followine; items:
1.

Vision.

Test of visual acuity using Snellen Eye

Charts or the ~assachusetts Vision Test.

Tests

of color and depth perception, reaction time, and
field of vision are vital and should be j_ncluded.
2.

Hearing.

Test of auditory acuity usin3 The Pure-

Tone Audiometer.

3.

Nasal Passages.

Test of freedom from abstruction

in the passages from deviated septum, ridges,
spurs, polypi, and blocking of posterior arifices
by adenoids.

4.

Teeth.

Zxamine teeth for obvious caries using

mouth mirror and explorer, and test for maloccl us ions.

5.

Tonsils.

Exnmi11e tonsils f~or size, signs o±"

inflamation, and infect1on.

6.

Glands.

Bxamine lymph nodes in neclc for enlarge-

ment and note locations as indictive of tuberculous
adentis, teeth or tonsillar infections, or
pediculosis.

Examine thyroid for enlargement and

note related signs.

7.

Skin.

Examine for signs of communicable disease.

G.

Lungs.

Examine for shape, size, and mobility of

chest and condition of lungs.
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9.

Heart.

.Kxamine for size and action of heart.

10.

Blood.

Examine for anemia.

11.

Abdomen.

12.

Bones.

Exa~ine for hernia.
Bxamine for ricketr:l, and general shape of

bones.

13.

Yluscles.

.£:-::amine for firmness, size, and defi-

ciency.

14.

Posture.

~xamine for symmetry of body, presence

of abnormal spinal curves, and body balance.

15.

li'eet.

J£:;-:amine for structural and fu...11ctional

inte 0 rity of foot and for any fungus-like i::;rowth.

16.

.Jei::;ht and Wci 6 l1 t.

heasure height and weight and

record on Wetzel Grid to determine physical status.

·Ehe safety pro:;rams' approach to measurement should be
in terms of improved service to all students.

Each pupil is

a uniq_ue proble1.:1, with his ow11 peculiar background and capabilities, dif ferins from others in many ways.

'rl1.e fundamental

fm1ctio11 of the school is to understand each child I s needs in
order to ~;i ve him a de qua te 2;ui dance and to adapt progra:ns to
meet his needs.
In 01~der to .s.ccompli sh these functions, measurement is
indispensable, for proc;ress c::mnot be achieved without the
guidance that intelligent use of measurement provides.
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3y proper evaluation of each test it is possible to
determine each childs' capabilities in relation to physical
prowess.

This infor.nation is v,iluable to the physical

educat:or in that his pro 6 ram may be planned so that every
child will play an active part in the activities, yet not
be taxed beyond the limits of his ability.
In the selection of the specific tests to be utilized
the physical educator should ask the followin 0 q_uestions of
each test:

(1)

Does the test measure the quality for which it
is to be used?

( 2)

Ca.'1 the test be administered accurately?

(3)

Can the test scores be interpreted in terms of
relative performance?

(4)

Is the test economical in terms of cost (6:29)?

The follo1vinc; tests are recommended by H. Harrison
Clarke, (6) as meeting all of the above-mentioned requirements:
Physiolo:Sical Fi tne~~ 'I'ests
1.

Cr:.Lrupto~1 Blocd-Ptasis Test

0

Barach Energy Index

'-.

Schneider Test
Lj-.

HcOurdy-Larson Teet of Organic Efficiency

5.

Tuttle Pulse-Eatio .l:eot

6.

Harvard Step Test

1
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St1~12n.r:tl1 Te8ts
•--

H

..,

---

1.

The Rocero Physical Fitness Index Battery

2.

Mac Curdy Force Index

3.

Krau::_:;-We ber :Muscular '.l'e sts

Motor Fitness Tests
1.

~avy Standard Physical Fitness Test

2.

Army Physical Efficiency Test

3.

United States Air JPorce Physical J:"i tness 'l'est

21-.

Indiana Noter J?itness Test

5.

OreGon Motor Fitness Test

6.

Elder Motor Fitness Test

7.

i:Tew

.:3.

California Physical Performance 'rest

York St2.te Physical li'itness Test

SociE::.l Efficienc.JL 12.'ests
1.

J,IcCloy 1 s Behavior i~atinc Scale

2.

Cowell Social Behavior Trend Index

3.

Soci01:1etric Questionrwire

4.

'dashburne'o Social Adjustment Inventory

5.

Bernreuter Perconalit;y Inventory

6.

Bell Adjustment Inventory

General f}oto:£ Abi.li ty Te~ts
1.

McCloy's General Motor Ability and Capacity Tests

2.

Larson Tests

3.

Carpenter-Stansbury Test for Children in the First
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'rhree Grades
1+.

].iJewton :,iotor Ability Test for IIic;h School Girls

St:ill '.L'e sts
Badr1inton
1.

French Badminton Test

2.

Lockhart-McPherson Test

"Baseball
1.

ICelson ·:rest

2.

Charles A. Wardlmsr Test

Basketball
1.

Johnson 'l'ests

2.

Knox Basketbcll Test

3.

Stroup Baslcetball '.l.'est

2ootball
l.

3ar1P-ske 'l'ests

Soccer
1.

McDonald Volleyinc Soccer Test

;3wimming
l.

Hewitt's 3cales

2.

Fox Swimminc Power 1est

Tennis

1.

Dyer Jacboard Test

2.

Breer-Miller Test

Volleyball
1.

J.ussell-Lange Volleyball Te st
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Brady Volleyball

fe □ t

Health jducation
1.

Byrd Health Attitude Scale

2.

l(iJ.a,nder :real th I(novrledge Test

3.

Byrd Personal Health Inventory

4.

Shaw-'rroser Heal th Education Test

5.

:iJiayshark Heal th and Safety Attitude Scale

The superintendent should reco:::;nize the need for safety
education and assume the responsibility for organizing such a
prosram.

Other admini strators--principals, supervisors,

counselors--should be equally aware of the importance of
their duties in the field of safety education.

There should

be consistent and continuous application of principles of
safety in the orc;anization and operation of the entire school
system.
The location, construction, operation, and maintenance
of a safe school plant and c;rounds as well as the selection,
installati.on, and maintenance of safe equipment "\·rill do much
to prever..t 2.ccidcnts.

A comprehensive student-education

proc;ram wil1 allow pupils to share in the responsibility for
maintenance of a safe environment.
A broad safety program should include inservice education of teachers, janitors, and bus drj.vers.

It would be

well for the adminiGtrator to carry on an inforr.J1ation program
to the parents.

It is vital that pa:rents are aware of the

safety pro:;ram so that tbey, more willingly, will support
ezpenditures for the reduction of safety hazards •
.2rovi sion should be :nade for fire drills, an accident
reporting system, first aid and emergency care, adequate
supervisio:n of all school activities by properly qualified
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personnel, annual physical examinations and measurement
tests, and adequate insurance to cover 2ccident risk.
Cooperative relationships should be maintained with
outside agencies and their services should be carefully
selected and utiljzed to develop an educationally sound
safety program.

Continuous plannin 0 and evaluation of the

program a~~·e as necescary for proc;ress in this field as in any
other.
Safety education iG a public school responsibility.
It is a way of living by which school children may develop
insishts, attitudeG, and behavior patterns which are necessary for skillful and efficient individual and group living.
By settins up standards, determining policies, and resolvin 0
conflicts the public schools are training young citizens in
safety education and in the technics and processes of democratic life.
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